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President 's Message:

The trip planning meeting is coming up in February and people are already starting to mull over some 
great trip ideas so break out your river guides and topo maps and think about where you would 
paddle this year.  Also think about leading a trip or two this year.  It doesn?t have to be a 14 day trek to 
the hinterlands, maybe a day paddle on the river through the city or one of the surrounding lakes.

We are stil l looking for someone to coordinate our social program.  It?s not too great of a time 
commitment. This role brings in guest speakers for our club socials of which there are about 5-6 left 
this year and works with the rest of the executive to coordinate our annual BBQ and Christmas party. 
If  you would like to get more involved with the club, this is a great way to ease into it.  Contact me at 
president@nwvoyageurs.com if  you?re interested.

Cheers,

Mike
Click here for the NWV Executive Contact List

mailto:president@nwvoyageurs.com
http://www.nwvoyageurs.com/index.php/contacts


PACKING THE BOAT # 5 - by Pat  Haynes

1.  Tent Poles

2.  Tent

3.  Fly

4.  Camp Shoes

5.  Jacket

6.  Water f ilter /  rope

7.  Food Bag
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8.  Clothing

9.  Sleeping Bag

10.  Night Bag / toiletries

11. Change clothes

12.  Stove with fuel

13.  Mattress

14.  Mess Kit

15.  Chair

16.  Mat/Tarp

Bow Hatch - 47L capacity Day Hatch - 7 L capacity Stern Hatch - 99L capacity

In the November article of ?Packing the Boat?, we looked at how a paddler packed their 14? kayak for a 4 day/3 night trip 
on the Lakeland Canoe Circuit.  In this installment of ?Packing the Boat? we?ll talk about packing a 12? kayak for the same 
trip.  Despite the notable dif ference of 56L storage capacity between the 2 kayaks, there was plenty of room for 
everything the paddler (me) required for the trip including the ?kitchen sink?. 

I am a fairly new paddler, having only paddled for the last two years (mostly f lat water), and have been on 2 overnight 
trips (one 2 night and one 3 night) with this kayak.  Having successfully packed for these two trips, I am confident that 
there is enough packing space for a 4 or even a 5-night trip. 

Stored on the deck:  bilge pump, paddle f loat, spare paddles, throw bag, 1L water bottle



packing the boat  con't :

Given the smaller storage capacity of the 12? kayak, I found it useful to start from the perspective that there was much 
more room to carry gear in a 12? kayak than there would be in a very large backpack.  Though one has to be a bit of a 
minimalist to pack a smaller kayak for a multi-day trip, by using backpacking strategies to select and pack your gear it 
becomes very easy to f ind space for everything you need.  I prepackaged all my meals for convenience and to save on  
space.   I used commercial dehydrated meals for my evening meals as they were quick and easy and require a minimal 
amount of fuel to prepare.  Two nesting cook pots did double duty for both cooking and eating and stored inside these 
pots were a small bottle of camp suds, a spork, matches, washing sponge and drying cloth.  A water f ilter eliminates the 
need to pack water.  Alas, my days of sleeping comfortably on the ground with a thin pad are long gone for me.   As a 
warm and comfortable sleep is very high on my list of requirements I found space for a more "lofty" inf latable mattress 
and a proper pil low to lay my head to rest at night.  I was snug as a bug in the evening with a book and a beeswax candle 
lantern to read by.

In the nooks and crannies between dry bags there is space for all the odds and sods such as a trowel, axe, f lat packing 
water cantene, thermal mug, wet suit, collapsible dish pan, etc.  I found from my f irst overnight trip that I didn?t require 
as much clothing as I had packed so I brought fewer items on my second trip.  If  needed, a quick wash and rinse of quick 
dry clothing works great.  The thing I missed the most on the Lakeland trip was fresh fruit and I will be sure to take along 
a few apples and oranges on my next trip.  The thing I disliked the most after a couple of days was the trail mix in my 
lunch bags and plan to revise that part of my lunch strategy.

In packing the kayak, one just has to be conscious of the overall weight of your gear and how the placement of your gear 
will affect the performance of the kayak on the water.  

A couple of t ips from a newbie?  

1. Make sure everything f its into your storage hatches BEFORE you get to the launch.  Sounds obvious and yes, I did do 
this.  It can take a bit of f iddle farting around f igure out how best to pack your kayak, and trust me, you don?t want to 
embark on this venture while the rest of the group is already packed, loaded and ready to go. 

2. With respect to how your fully packed kayak performs in the water, it may be a good idea to do a test run so that any 
necessary adjustments to weight and the placement of your gear can be made before the trip. 

Next month Mike Eaton will wrap up the packing series with a look in more detail at preparing for the worst. Call them 
emergency kits, ditch bags or everything cans, your life might depend on them. The club has some great emergency gear 
lists and our experienced members will also share their thoughts. If  you have any packing suggestions that you?d like to 
share, send them along to Mike Eaton at webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com. 



TRIP REPORT

October 18, 2015 

North Saskatchewan River ?  Laurier Park to 50th Street  Boat  Exit  

- Met as a party between 10:45 - 11:15 
at Laurier Park, Edmonton 

- Shuttled vehicles as a convoy to 50th 
Street boat exit between 11:15 - 12:30 

- Paddled from Laurier Park to Emily 
Murphy Park, stopped to eat lunch 

- Paddled from Emily Murphy Park to 
50th Street boat exit at 15:30 

-Justin Pesheau

Part icipants: 

Tandem Canoes:  Mel Kadyk and Donna McKenzie, Doug and Leslie Knight, Kurt and Alice Sejr, Sophie and Julian Leplat, 
Jared Reichert and Shelly 

Kayaks:  Justin Pesheau, Phil Nemec, Paul Bird and Debbie Compstom, Lionel 



ANNUAL NWV PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

At The Campsite

1st  Prize - Mel  Kadyk

2nd Prize - Mel  Kadyk

3rd Prize - Cindy Davies



On The 
Water 2nd Prize - Mary Vil lenueve

3rd Prize - Cindy Davies /  Mel  Kadyk

1st  Prize - Ric Fet terly



Nature

1st  Prize - Ric Fet terly

2nd Prize - Cindy Davies

3rd Prize - Cindy Davies


